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Brief Communications
Bidirectional Relationship between Functional Connectivity
and Amyloid- Deposition in Mouse Brain
AdamW. Bero,1,2,6,7* Adam Q. Bauer,3* Floy R. Stewart,1,2,6,7 Brian R. White,3,8 John R. Cirrito,1,6,7Marcus E. Raichle,1,3,4,5
Joseph P. Culver,3,4,8 and David M. Holtzman1,2,6,7
Departments of 1Neurology, 2Developmental Biology, 3Radiology, 4Biomedical Engineering, and 5Anatomy and Neurobiology, 6Hope Center for
Neurological Disorders, and 7Charles F. and Joanne Knight Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis,
Missouri 63110, and 8Department of Physics, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri 63130
Brain region-specific deposition of extracellular amyloid plaques principally composed of aggregated amyloid- (A) peptide is a
pathological signature of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Recent human neuroimaging data suggest that resting-state functional connectivity
strength is reduced in patients with AD, cognitively normal elderly harboring elevated amyloid burden, and in advanced aging. Interest-
ingly, there exists a striking spatial correlation between functional connectivity strength in cognitively normal adults and the location of
A plaque deposition in AD. However, technical limitations have heretofore precluded examination of the relationship between func-
tional connectivity, A deposition, and normal aging in mouse models. Using a novel functional connectivity optical intrinsic signal
(fcOIS) imaging technique, we demonstrate that A deposition is associated with significantly reduced bilateral functional connectivity
in multiple brain regions of older APP/PS1 transgenic mice. The amount of A deposition in each brain region was associated with the
degree of local, age-related bilateral functional connectivity decline. Normal aging was associated with reduced bilateral functional
connectivity specifically in retrosplenial cortex. Furthermore, we found that themagnitude of regional bilateral functional correlation in
youngAPP/PS1mice beforeAplaque formationwas proportional to the amount of region-specific plaque deposition seen later in older
APP/PS1 mice. Together, these findings suggest that A deposition and normal aging are associated with region-specific disruption of
functional connectivity and that themagnitude of local bilateral functional connectivity predicts regional vulnerability to subsequentA
deposition in mouse brain.
Introduction
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is themost common cause of dementia,
characterized by progressive structural and functional deteriora-
tion of higher-order neural networks. A histopathological hall-
mark of AD is the presence of extracellular plaques primarily
composed of aggregated amyloid- (A) peptide. Normally, A
is produced in neurons and present in the extracellular space of
the brain in soluble form (Selkoe, 2001). During AD pathogene-
sis, soluble A aggregates into oligomers and insoluble extracel-
lular amyloid plaques in a concentration-dependent manner
(Yan et al., 2009). In AD, amyloid plaque deposition is most
prominent in the default-mode network (DMN), a network of
brain areas where metabolism is preferentially elevated during
undirected mentation (Buckner et al., 2005; Vlassenko et al.,
2010). Interestingly, functional connectivity MRI data suggest
that functional connectivity is disrupted in patients with AD
(Greicius et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2011), cognitively normal el-
derly with elevated amyloid burden (Hedden et al., 2009; Sheline
et al., 2010; Drzezga et al., 2011; Mormino et al., 2011), and in
advanced aging (Andrews-Hanna et al., 2007). Moreover, recent
data suggest that the relationship between functional connectiv-
ity and A deposition is bidirectional; the DMN exhibits high
intrinsic functional connectivity in healthy brain and is preferen-
tially susceptible to A deposition in AD (Buckner et al., 2009).
In mouse models of -amyloidosis, A plaque deposition is as-
sociated with myriad neurotoxic effects, including neuritic dystro-
phy, impaired synaptic integration, and calcium dyshomeostasis
(Stern et al., 2004; Kuchibhotla et al., 2008;Meyer-Luehmann et al.,
2008). However, because technical limitations have precluded ex-
amination of systems-level functional connectivity in model sys-
tems, the relationship between intrinsic functional connectivity and
Adeposition inmousebrain remainsunclear.Wedesigned anovel
functional connectivity optical intrinsic signal (fcOIS) imaging ap-
proach (White et al., 2011) wherein changes in reflected light inten-
sity from the surface of the brain are converted to changes in local
hemoglobin concentration and used tomeasure intrinsic functional
connectivity. Herein, we use fcOIS to determine whether A depo-
sition or normal aging is associatedwith functional connectivity dis-
ruption in APPswe/PS1E9 (APP/PS1) transgenic and wild-type
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mice, respectively.Additionally,we examinewhether themagnitude
of regional bilateral functional connectivity before A deposition is
indicative of subsequent region-specific A deposition.
Materials andMethods
Animals. Male APP/PS1 mice on a B6C3 background (Jankowsky et al.,
2004) and B6C3 wild-type mice (The Jackson Laboratory) were aged to
3.0 0.5 or 11.5 0.5 months for experimentation. Mice were given ab
libitum access to food and water. All experimental protocols were ap-
proved by the Animal Studies Committee at Washington University.
Animal preparation. Following a previously published fcOIS protocol
(White et al., 2011), mice were anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine and
allowed 15 min for anesthetic transition. For an equivalent depth of
anesthesia across groups (assessed by responsiveness to hindpaw pinch,
anesthesia duration, respiratory rate, and heart rate), mice were admin-
istered the following doses of 86.9 mg/kg ketamine, 13.4 mg/kg xylazine:
3-month-old APP/PS1, 1; 11.5-month-old APP/PS1, 1.25; all wild-
type, 1.5. The mouse was placed on a rectally monitored heating pad
maintained at 37°C (mTCII, Cell Microcontrols) with head secured in a
stereotactic frame. A midline incision was made, the scalp reflected, and
the intact skull was kept moist with mineral oil. Forty-five minutes of
data were collected for 36 of 37 imaging sessions; sessions consisted of
consecutive 5 min datasets. Anesthesia duration was 70 min for all
groups. Respiratory rate during all imaging sessions wasmonitored to be
3–4 Hz. Pulse (measured by Fourier analysis of OIS time courses col-
lected from each mouse brain during imaging) was similar across all
groups (young APP/PS1, 3.3  0.4 Hz; older APP/PS1, 4.2  0.3 Hz;
young wild-type, 3.9 0.2 Hz; older wild-type, 4.4 0.3 Hz).
Imaging system. Sequential illumination was provided at four wave-
lengths by a ring of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) placed 10 cm
above the head (see White et al., 2011, for details). Diffuse reflected
light was detected by a cooled, frame-transfer electron-multiplying
CCD camera (iXon 897, Andor Technologies). The LED ring and
camera were computer-controlled and operated at a full-frame rate of
Figure 1. A plaque deposition is associated with decreased functional connectivity in multiple brain systems of older APP/PS1 mice. A–F, Composite, group-averaged, functional
correlation maps of frontal (FC, A), motor (MC, B), somatosensory (SC, C), cingulate (CC, D), retrosplenial (RC, E) and visual (VC, F ) cortices in young and older APP/PS1 mice. Black circles
denote seed position. G, Regional bilateral functional correlation in young (black bars) and older (white bars) APP/PS1 mice (n 7/group). *p 0.05, ***p 0.001. Values represent
mean SEM.H, Locations of cortical functional regions, anatomical landmarks (white circles), and seed placement and size (black circles) weremanually constructed (White et al., 2011)
using the Franklin and Paxinos (1996) histological atlas.
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30 Hz. The field-of-view covered the majority of the convexity of the
cerebral cortex (1 cm2).
Image processing. Data from all mice were subject to an initial quality
check before spectroscopic analysis. Data runs (5min) inwhich temporal
variation in reflected light level intensity exceeded 1% for anywavelength
were excluded from further analysis. This preliminary analysis resulted in
15–45 min of data per mouse. For each pixel, the differential light inten-
sity at each wavelength was converted to differential absorption. The
multi-wavelength absorption coefficient data were then converted to
hemoglobin concentration changes for each pixel and time point. The
subsequent fc analysis used the spatio-temporal HbO2 data (White et
al., 2009).
Data were filtered to the functional connectivity band (0.009–0.08 Hz)
following previous human fMRI algorithms (Fox et al., 2005), resampled
from 30 Hz to 1 Hz, and a brain mask was created containing all pixels
labeled as brain. Time traces of all brain pixels were averaged to create a
global brain signal. This global signal was regressed from each pixel’s time
trace to remove global sources of variance, as is common in human fMRI
algorithms.
Atlas registration. All image sequences and brain masks were affine-
transformed to a common atlas space (Franklin and Paxinos, 1996) de-
termined by the coordinates of olfactory bulb and cerebrum, bregma,
and lambda. The anterior–posterior stretch was set equal to the medial-
lateral stretch. To ensure all comparisons were performed only on the
Figure 2. Normal aging is associated with decreased functional connectivity in retrosplenial cortex. A–F, Composite, group-averaged, functional correlationmaps of frontal (FC, A), motor (MC,
B), somatosensory (SC, C), cingulate (CC, D), retrosplenial (RC, E) and visual (VC, F ) cortices in young and older wild-type mice. Black circles denote seed position. G, Regional bilateral functional
correlation in young (black bars) and older (white bars) wild-type mice (young, n 10; older, n 13); ***p 0.001. Values represent mean SEM.
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brain area visualized in all mice, the intersection of each brain mask was
calculated and made symmetric.
Seed-based functional connectivity measures. Seed placement was
determined a priori using an anatomical atlas (Franklin and Paxinos,
1996). Twelve seed locations were positioned at coordinates corre-
sponding to left and right frontal, motor, somatosensory, cingulate,
retrosplenial, and visual cortices. Seed time traces were calculated by
averaging time traces within 0.25 mm (30 pixels) of a seed locus and
functional connectivity maps were created by correlating each seed
time trace against those in every brain pixel. Individual functional
connectivity maps were averaged within each cohort to generate con-
sensus maps for each cohort. Regional bilateral correlations were
determined by correlating the seed-based time trace in each func-
tional area with that of its contralateral homolog, thus producing six
bilateral correlation values for each mouse. Pearson r values were
converted to Fisher Zmeasures using: Z(r) arctanh(r) for all group
comparisons. To further examine bilateral connectivity across the
brain, every pixel in the brain was used as a seed center and its time
trace was correlated with its contralateral homolog. Individual bilat-
eral maps were averaged within each cohort to generate consensus
bilateral connectivity maps.
A plaque deposition. Animals were transcardially perfused with
chilled PBS, pH 7.4, with 0.3% heparin immediately following the final
fcOIS session. Brains were removed and postfixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde at 4°C overnight. Following fixation, brains were cryoprotected in
30% sucrose in PBS at 4°C for 72 h. Using a freezing sliding microtome
(Microm), serial coronal sections (50m thickness) were collected from
frontal cortex to caudal hippocampus. Sections (separated by 300 m)
were stained with biotinylated HJ3.4 (anti-A1–13, mouse monoclonal
antibody generated in-house) to visualize A immunopositive plaques.
Immunostained sections were scanned using a Nanozoomer slide scan-
ner (Hamamatsu Photonics). Quantitative analysis of immunopositive
staining was performed as described previously (Bero et al., 2011).
Briefly, images of immunostained sections were exported with NDP
viewer (Hamamatsu Photonics), converted to 8-bit grayscale using
ACDSee Pro 2 software (ACD Systems), thresholded to highlight A-
Figure3. Regional bilateral functional connectivity in APP/PS1mice is predictive of and affected by regional plaque deposition. A–D, Representative brain sections from older APP/PS1
mice stained with biotinylated HJ3.4 antibody (anti-A1–13) to visualize A immunopositive plaques (n 4/group). Scale bar: (in A) A–D, 500m. E, Percentage area occupied by
A deposition in frontal (FC), motor (MC), somatosensory (SC), cingulate (CC), retrosplenial (RC), and visual (VC) cortices; *p 0.05, **p 0.01. F, Regional bilateral correlation in
young APP/PS1mice plotted against A plaque deposition in each brain region of older APP/PS1mice. G, Decline in bilateral correlation of older APP/PS1mice plotted against A plaque
deposition. Values represent mean SEM.
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specific staining and analyzed using ImageJ (NIH). A mouse brain atlas
(Franklin and Paxinos, 1996) was used to identify frontal, motor, so-
matosensory, cingulate, retrosplenial, and visual cortices for quantitative
analysis of A immunopositive staining.
Statistical analysis. Statistical significance was determined by two-
tailed t test if two groups were compared. When variance differed signif-
icantly between groups, Welch’s t test was used. One-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons were used
when more than two groups were compared. All statistical analyses were
performedusing Prismversion 5.00 forWindows (GraphPad) orMatlab.
Values were accepted as significant if p 0.05.
Results
A plaque deposition and normal aging are associated with
functional connectivity disruption
To investigate the relationship between A deposition and func-
tional connectivity in a mouse model of cerebral -amyloidosis,
we used fcOIS imaging to examine bilateral functional connec-
tivity magnitude in APP/PS1 mice before and following A
plaque deposition. This mouse model develops cerebral A
plaque deposition beginning at 4–5months of age (Jankowsky et
al., 2004). Relative to young APP/PS1 mice, older APP/PS1 mice
exhibited significant reductions in bilateral functional correla-
tion strength in frontal (Z(r), 3 month, 0.74 0.06; 11.5 month,
0.49 0.08; p 0.03),motor (3month, 1.05 0.13; 11.5month,
0.48  0.15; p  0.022), cingulate (3 month, 0.96  0.9; 11.5
month, 0.58  0.13; p  0.031), and retrosplenial (3 month,
1.4 0.16; 11.5 month, 0.46 0.06; p 0.0009) cortices. Signif-
icant differences were not observed in somatosensory (3 month,
0.49  0.06; 11.5 month, 0.32  0.12; p  0.23) or visual (3
month, 0.6  0.15; 11.5 month, 0.21  0.1; p  0.057) cortices
(Fig. 1A–G; functional connectivity maps are population aver-
ages following affine transformation, n 7/group).
We next sought to determine whether normal aging was asso-
ciated with reduced bilateral functional connectivity in B6C3
wild-type mice. Compared with young wild-type mice, older
wild-type mice exhibited a significant reduction in bilateral con-
nectivity in retrosplenial cortex (Z(r), 3 month, 1.1 0.06; 11.5
month, 0.69  0.07; p  0.0002). In contrast, comparisons of
bilateral functional connectivity between young and older wild-
type mice were not significant in frontal (3 month, 0.81  0.1;
11.5month, 0.71 0.09; p 0.46),motor (3month, 0.68 0.07;
11.5 month, 0.83  0.14; p  0.30), somatosensory (3 month,
0.45  0.11; 11.5 month, 0.67  0.08; p  0.14), cingulate (3
month, 0.99 0.09; 11.5month, 1.0 0.09; p 0.94) or visual (3
month, 0.42  0.08; 11.5 month, 0.52  0.1; p  0.44) cortices
[Fig. 2A–G; functional connectivity maps are population aver-
ages following affine transformation, n  10 (young) and 13
(older)]. These data suggest that bilateral functional connectivity
magnitude is decreased during normal aging and is exacerbated
by A deposition.
Bilateral functional connectivity magnitude predicts region-
specific A plaque deposition
To determine whether regional bilateral functional connectivity
magnitude in young APP/PS1 mice before A deposition was pre-
dictive of the regional vulnerability to A deposition in older APP/
PS1 mice, we characterized the distribution of A immunopositive
plaque deposition in older APP/PS1 mice. Brain sections were im-
munostained with biotinylated HJ3.4 antibody, to A amino acids
1–13 (anti-A1–13), to determine the percentage area occupied by
Aplaques in each regionof interest (Fig. 3A–D).We found thatA
plaque deposition was greatest in retrosplenial cortex (18.01 
3.86%), intermediate in cingulate (9.04 2.97%), frontal (6.63
1.63%), motor (7.26 1.38%) cortices, and low in somatosensory
(3.74 0.75%) and visual (5.16 0.69%) cortices (Fig. 3E; n 4).
Remarkably, we found that bilateral functional connectivitymagni-
tude in young APP/PS1mice before plaque deposition was propor-
tional to theamountofAplaquedeposition inolderAPP/PS1mice
in a region-specific manner (Fig. 3F).
Local A plaque deposition is associated with degree of local
functional connectivity decline
Quantitative analysis of regional A deposition shows a strong
association with regional functional connectivity decline (Fig.
3G). To more closely examine the spatial relationship between
Figure4. Adeposition is associatedwith degree of decline in local bilateral functional connectivity.A,B, Consensus bilateral functional connectivitymaps generated for young (A) and older (B)
APP/PS1 mice and young (E) and older (F ) wild-type mice. C, G, Bilateral functional connectivity difference map between young and older APP/PS1 (C) and wild-type (G) mice. D,H, p values of C,
G, plottedonalog10 scale. Note that inC,G, positive values represent age-relateddecline,whereas negative values represent age-related increase inbilateral functional connectivity.White circles
denote anatomical landmarks for image coregistration.
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A deposition and age-related decline in bilateral functional
connectivity, fcOIS datasets from each mouse were affine-
transformed to a common atlas space and individual bilateral
maps were averaged within each cohort to generate a single, full-
field, consensus bilateral connectivity map for each cohort (Fig.
4A,B,E,F). To examine pixel-wise, age-related changes in bilat-
eral functional connectivity, consensus values generated from
older mice were subtracted from consensus values generated
fromyoungmice of the same genotype (Fig. 4C,G) and compared
(Fig. 4D,H). The resultant difference maps reveal local differ-
ences in the level of age-related functional decline in APP/PS1
and wild-type mice, and notably, reproduce the regional differ-
ences in bilateral functional connectivity reported above. These
data further suggest that functional connectivity in mouse brain
is reduced in normal aging and is exacerbated byAdeposition in
a region-specific manner.
Discussion
Intrinsic resting-state functional connectivity represents highly
organized synaptic activity within the brain (Pizoli et al., 2011). A
close relationship between changes in hemoglobin oxygenation
(i.e., resting fMRI and OIS imaging) and slow (0.1 Hz) fluctu-
ations in local field potentials has been established in human (He
et al., 2008) and rodent brain (Hahn et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2007).
Disruption of functional connectivity is an important biomarker
of neurological disease (Zhang and Raichle, 2010) and one that
will likely yield new insights into pathophysiology and potentially
reveal novel therapeutic avenues. However, the relationship be-
tween functional connectivity, A deposition, and normal aging
in mouse brain remains unknown. Here, we used a novel fcOIS
imaging approach (White et al., 2011) to characterize the rela-
tionship between functional connectivity, A deposition, and
normal aging in mouse brain. As expected, both positive (red)
and negative (blue) correlations are present in the functional
connectivity maps of Figure 1A–F and Figure 2A–F, a finding
consistent with our previous work in humans (Fox et al., 2005)
and mice (White et al., 2011). Interpretation of anticorrelations
warrants some caution, however, as global signal regression en-
forces the presence of anticorrelated pixels. As the present data
suggest that fcOIS anticorrelations in mice are not robustly af-
fected by aging or A deposition, we focused our analysis on
alterations in the positive correlation. In accord with human data
(Greicius et al., 2004; Hedden et al., 2009; Sheline et al., 2010;
Drzezga et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2011; Mormino et al., 2011), we
found that region-specific A accumulation is associated with
significant reductions in bilateral functional connectivity magni-
tude inmultiple brain systems of older APP/PS1mice.Moreover,
brain regions in which amyloid deposition was most prominent
exhibited greater age-related declines in functional connectivity
relative to areas of lesser plaque deposition. As A plaque depo-
sition is associated with local neuritic dystrophy and impaired
synaptic integration in APP transgenic mice (Stern et al., 2004;
Meyer-Luehmann et al., 2008) future application of fcOIS will
permit examination of the molecular mechanisms that underlie
the relationship between A deposition and impaired systems-
level functional connectivity.
In humans, normal age-relatedmemory deficits are associated
with decreased DMN functional correlation (Andrews-Hanna et
al., 2007). Here, we found that retrosplenial cortex exhibits de-
creased bilateral functional connectivity in wild-typemice at 11.5
months of age. As age-related memory deficits are not present in
wild-type mice at this age, and given that retrosplenial cortex is
important for learning and memory (Corcoran et al., 2011), im-
paired bilateral functional connectivity in retrosplenial cortex
may represent an early event in age-related neural dysfunction. In
this context, fcOIS may serve as a useful tool to investigate the
molecular mechanisms that contribute to decreased functional
connectivity and memory dysfunction associated with normal
aging.
Intriguingly, we found that the magnitude of region-specific
bilateral functional correlation in young APP/PS1 mice before
the onset of A plaque formation was proportional to the density
of regional plaque deposition in older APP/PS1 mice. This find-
ing is consistent with human data suggesting that areas that
comprise the DMN exhibit disproportionately high intrinsic
structural and functional connectivity in cognitively normal
young adults and are among the brain regionsmost vulnerable to
A deposition in AD (Hagmann et al., 2008; Buckner et al.,
2009). Our laboratory has recently demonstrated that regional
differences in endogenous neuronal activity are closely associated
with interstitial fluid A levels and are a key determinant of
region-specific A plaque deposition in APP transgenic mice
(Bero et al., 2011). As the present data suggest that regional bilat-
eral functional connectivity magnitude in young mice before
plaque deposition is also associated with the level of subsequent
Aplaque deposition, it is likely that similar associations between
neural activity/metabolism, functional connectivity, and suscep-
tibility to amyloid deposition exist in mouse brain. However,
such convergence has not yet been directly examined to deter-
mine how these mechanisms may independently or coordinately
regulate Ametabolism.
The results of the current study describing age and pathology-
related decreases in functional connectivity are consistent with
changes previously observed in human brain. In human brain
however, normal aging and AD are also associated with region-
specific increases in functional connectivity (Jones et al., 2011;
Mormino et al., 2011). Althoughwe did observe local increases in
functional connectivity near the somato-motor seeds of wild-
type mice, human data suggest that prefrontal cortex harbors the
most significant increase in anterior DMN functional connectiv-
ity in AD (Jones et al., 2011). As brain areas that comprise mouse
prefrontal cortex reside outside the field-of-view of the current
OIS system, it remains possible that age or pathology-related
increases in functional connectivity are present in more ventrally
located regions. In future studies, these deeper brain regions
might be imaged using diffuse optical tomography (White et al.,
2009).
A major challenge facing the neuroscience community is the
paucity of clinically translatable assays that examine neural net-
work function and integrity. Given that resting-state functional
connectivity measures have provided valuable insight into the
functional organization of the human brain and have yielded
examples of how such organization is disrupted in disease, use of
fcOIS in the setting of genetic and pharmacological manipula-
tions provides an opportunity to elucidate the role of specific
genes/proteins in systems-level functional connectivity in healthy
brain and its disruption in mouse models of neurological and
neurodegenerative disorders. The clinically translatable nature of
fcOIS also positions this technique as a useful tool with which to
examine the efficacy of pharmacological or behavioral interven-
tions aimed at restoring neural network integrity.
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